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Arsrnecr

.. Tusionite, Mn2+Sn4*(BO3)2, has been found at two new localities: Thomas Mountain, Riverside County, California and
R.edice, Moravia, Czech Republic. At both localities, tusionite occurs in granitic pegmatites of the elbaite subtype, together
with tourmaline, hambergite, danburite, hellandite and boromuscovite. Tusionite occurs as small tabular crystals in miarolitic
cavities, and as thin flakes and rosettes in massive pegmatite; in the latlgr occurence, it is commonly replaced by fine-grained
cassiterite. The crystal structue, a 4.781(l), c tS.jA(Z) A, V ZU.SQ) N, fr, Z = 3, has been refined to an i? ndex of 2.4Vo
for 204 observed reflections measured with MoKa X-radiation. Tusionite is isostructural with dolomite, CaMg(CO3)2.
Electroneutrality constraints show Sn to be teftavalent and Mn to be divalen! and the observed mean bond-lenglhs are in
accord with this: <Sn-O> = 2.055, <Mn-O> =2,224 A. The variation in <M4> as a function of cation radius is significantly
nonlinear for the calcite-type structures, the values for M =Zn,Fe2+, Mn2+ being -0.01 A less *ran predicted by linear inter-
polation between magnesite and calcite. For tle dolomite-type structures, variations in <A-O> (A representing Ca Mn) and
<B-O> (B representing Mg, Feh, Mn) as a function of cation radius are linear, but the two octahedra show very 

"differentbehavior. The <B-O> distance shows a response similar to^ that of the calcite-type structures, except that it is -0.025 A shorter
for a given cation-radius; the <A-O> distance is -0.025 A longer than the corresponding distance in calcite, but decreases in
size with decreasing cation-radius more rapidly than in the calcite-type structures.
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Sotrdlaans

Nous avons trouv6 la tusionite, Mn2+Sn4f(BO3)2; tu rtront Thomas, comt6 de Riverside, en Californie, et i Redice,
en Moravie, Rdpublique Tchbque, localit6s nouvelles pour cette espdce. Aux deux endroits, la tusionite se trouve dans une
pepmtite granitique du sous-gpe dit 'd elbat'te', avec tourmaline, hambergite, danburite, hellandite et boromuscovite. La
tusionite se presente en plaquettes dans les miaroles, et en nince cristaux ou en rosettes dans la pegoatite massive. Dans cette
dernidre, la tusionite se voit remplac6e par une cassit6rite massive. La structue cristalline de la tusionite, a 4.781(l),
c 15.381(7) A,,VZU.SQ) N,n3,2=3,;eldffi1n1u- jusqu'lun r6siduft de2.4Vopow2M r6flexions observ6es etmesur6es
avec nyonnement MoKcr. La tusionite est isostructuale avec la dolomite, CaMg(CO3)r. D'aprbs les contraintes d'6lectro-
neuftalit6, le Sn est t6travalent, et !e Mn, bivalent; les longueurs moyennes des liaisons concordent avec cette assertion:
<Sn-O> = 2.055, <Mn-O> =2.224 A. La variation dans la longueur <M-0> en fonction du rayon du cation est fortement non
lin6aire pour les structures tle type calcite, les valeurs pow M = Zn,Fe*, Mn2+ 6tant inf6rieures de ,-- 0.01 A I ce que pr6dit
une interpolation lin6aire entre magndsite et calcite. Dans les structures de type dolomite, les variations dans les longueurs
<A-O> (A repr6sentant Cq lvln) et <B-O> (B repr6sentant Mg, Feh, Mn; en fonction de rayon cationique sont lindaires, mais
les deux octabdres se comlnrtetrt tres diff6remment. La distance <B-O> montre une r6ponse semblable i celle des structures
ale type calcite, sauf qu'elle est environ 0.025 A plus courte pour un rayon cationique donn6. Par contre, la distance <A-O> est
environ 0.025 A plus longue que la distance correspondante dans la calcite, mais diminue b mesure que diminue le rayon
cationique plus rapidement que dans les structures de type calcite.

(fraduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cl6s: tusionite, strucfure cristalline, dolomite, pegmatite granitique, mont Thomas, Californie, i.edice, Rdpublique
Tchboue.
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INTRoDUCTIoN

Tusionite is a borate mineral, (Mn,Fe)Sn(BOr)r,
tiat was fust repor0ed by Konovalenko et al. (1983)
from the soutlwestern Pamirs, Tajikistan. It occurs in
a granitic pegmatite that cuts Precambrian
garnet-biotite gneiss, both as lamellar intergrowths
with tetrawickmanite and as small tabular crystals
associated with tourmaline, danburite, hambergite,
qtJartz, orthoclase and albite in miarolitic cavities.
Konovalenko et al. (1983) showed from powder data
that tusionite is isostructural with dolomite and wrote
the ideal end-member formula as MnSn(BO3)2;
electroneutrality requires that Mn be divalent and Sn
be tetravalent.

New localities of tusionite were recently found in
the granitic pegmatites Belo Horizonte No. 1 and New
Columbia No. 1, Thomas Mountain" Riverside
County, soutlern California, and at i.edice, Moravia,
Czech Republic. All occurrences are in B-rich com-
plex pegmatites of the elbaite subtype (Nov6k &
Povondra 1994) characterized by the presence ofcom-
mon tourmaline and other B-rich minerals. such as
hambergite, danburite, hellandite and boromuscovite.
Tusionite occurs as thin blades and fan-like rosettes up
to 3 cm across enclosed in massive pegmatite, or as
small tabular crystals in miarolitic pockets. It is asso-
ciated with K-feldspar, albite, quartz and tourmaline.
Tusionite agglegates from massive pegmatite are com-
monly replaced by fine-grained cassiterite.

E)cERnGr.lrAL

A tabular fragment of a single crystal from Belo
Horizonte No. 1, Thomas Mountain. Riverside
County, California, was mounted on a Nicolet R3n
automated four-circle diffractometer equipped with a
Mo X-ray tube. Twenty-five reflections were mea-
sured on a random-orientation photograph and aligned
automatically on the diffractometer. From the result-
ing setting angles, least-squares refinement gave the
cell dimensions listed in Table 1, together with the
orientation matrix, Intensity data were measured
according to the procedure of Hawthorne & Groat
(1985). A total of 1052 reflections was measured to a
maximum 20 angle of 60o. Ten strong reflections uni-

TABLE 1. MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION FOR TUSIONM

a (A) Crystal size (mml 0.23 x O.19 x O.O0

forrnly distributed with regard to 20 were measured at
l0o intervals of ty (the azimuthal angle corresponding
to rotation of the crystal about its diffraction vector).
These data were used to calculate an absorption cor-
rection, modeling the crystal as a plate; this reduced
the azimuthal R index from 6.2 to 3.4Vo. This correc-
tion was then applied to the O-20 intensity data. The
data were then corrected for Lorentz and polarization
effects, averaged, and reduced to structure factors, A
reflection was considered as observed if its magnitude
exceeded that of 5 standard deviations on the basis of
counting statistics. Miscellaneous information perti-
nent to data measurement and structure refinement is
given in Table L

Electron-microprobe analysis was done in the
wavelength-dispersion mode on a Cameca Camebax
SX50 instrument, with a beam diameter of l-2 pm
and an accelerating potential of 15 kV. A sample cur-
rent of 20 nA measured on a Faraday cup and a count-
ing time of 20 seconds were used for Mn, Fe, C4 Sn,
Nb, and Ti. For Mg, Sb, As, Y, Sc, 7r, and W, 40 nA
and 40 seconds were used. The standards MnNb2O6
(MnKa, Nbl,cr), FeM2O6 (FeKc), CaNb2O6 (CaKcl),
SnO2 (Snlo), rutile (TiKa), MgNb2O6 (MgKcr),
stibiotantalite (Sblct), mimetite (AsZcl), YAG (Yl,CI),
NaScSi2O6 (ScKcr), ZrO2QtLa) and W metal (WMp)
were used. The data were reduced usine the PAP

TABLE 2. ELECTRON-MICROPROBE DATAT AND UNIT FORMULAE
FOB TUSIONITE

Wo"
SnO2

ZtO.

ScrO.

Mso

Fso

MnO

Total

Sna"

Sc'n

Mg:+

Fs"

Mn2*

SUM

o.46
61,62
o .10
0.06
o.00
1 .71
2.51

14.72
23,72
98.o'

o.oo6
1.006
o.oo2
0.003
o.000
0.090
o.o94
o.776

o.10
61.87
0.o8
o.o7
o.@

2.27
14,78
23,70
,8.54

o.ool
1 .O l  1
o.oo2
o.003
o.000
o.087
o.o93
o,774

0.40

62.44

0.00

0.07

o.80

o.14

o.77

20.47

24.O4

62.46

o",
3.67

20.44

24.14

iol -o5-

0.oo0
1.@3

o.ooo
o.ooo
o.o20
0.r4rl
0,831

100.o3

o.oo5
1 .O14
0.000
0.003
0.062
o.007
o.o31
0.851

2.OOO2.OOO

c 15.38117)

v tA"l 304.6(2)

space group R5

Cell contsnts 3lMn,rsn.+(Bos).1

Radistion

No. of lntereidos

No.ot lF. l  > sdlFl)

R(azimrnhall %

R(obsl o/

wB(obsl Vo

Mor(olcraphhe
'1052

204

4.2 * 3.4

' Nb, Ti, As, Y, Sb nol detected
'r B2o3 calculated by slolchiometry
- = not detemined

1 - B€lo Horlzonte No. l, Thomss Mdmdn. RlvsGidg County, Callfomla
2 - New Columbia No. 1, Thomao Mountain, Rlvorsldo County, Calltomia
3 - Falica, Morsvla, Czsch Rspublic
4 - southw$tem Pemirs, Taiiklstan (Konovalsnko et al. 19831
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TABLE 3. F1NAL ATOMIC PARAMETERS FOR TUSIONITE
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u$ Ut" Ut,uau2Urr

M n 0

S n 0

B O

o 0.2800(3)

0 0 91(3) 72(41

o 1t2 62(2t 36(2)

o o.2444t3't S2t12l 62(15\
-0.0155(4) 0.2453(1) 105(6) 64t71

7 2 ( 4 t 1 2 8 ( 5 ) 0 0 3 6 ( 2 )

36(2) 114(3) o o 18(1)

62t151124t211 0 0 31(8)

80(7) 183(9) -17(6) -10(5) 46(61

' U l - U l x l 0 r a

routine @ouchou & Pichoir 1985). Ten or more points
were analyzed for each sample; compositions and unit
formulae are given in Table 2.

Srnucrr,ns Rnrnmanl'r

Scattering curves for neutral atoms, together with
coefficients of anomalous dispersion, were taken from
Ibers & Hamilton (L974). The R and wR (unit weights)
indices are of the standard form and are given as per-
centages. The SIIELXTL PLUS (PC version) system
of programs was used in this work.

The starting parameters were those of the dolomite
structure (Beran & Zemann 1.977). The structure
refinement converged rapidly to an R rndex of 2.47o
for an anisotropic displacement model. Final posi-
tional and displacement parameters are given in
Table 3, and selected interatomic distances and angles
are given in Table 4. Observed and calculated struc-
ture-factors are available from the Depository of
Unpublished Data, CISTI, National Research Council
of Canada, Ottawa, Ontario KIA 0S2.

DlscusstoN

The structure refinement results given here confirm
that tusionite has the dolomite-type structure and is
isostructural with nordenskiiildine, CaSna+(BO3),
@ffenberger & Zemnn 1986).

TABLE 4. SELECTED INTEMTOMIC DISTANCES (A} AND
ANGLES (O) IN TUSIONITE

B-O x3 1.377121 O-B-Oa x3 120.0(1)

Ob-Sn-Oc x6 83.9(1)

Ob-Sn-Od x6 91.1(1)

<O-Sn-O> 9O.O

Sn-O x6 2,O55(1)

Mn-O x6 2.225111 Os-Mn-Of 86 .8 (1 )

93.2{1 }

a: -y, x-y, zr bi -x, -1h+y, -yt-t, ct1/s-y, -y3+x-V, -Ua.+z;

dt -Vs + Y, th-x + y, r1u-2, at -lh + x, ti + V, y3 + zi tt -\/E-y,
-?A+x-V,1h+zi gt th+V, ,/e-x+V, ?h-2.

There have been many studies of the stereo-
chemical variations in carbonate minerals. Zemann
(1981) has shown that most carbonate groups are
planar or nearly planar, but also showed that small
deviations from planar geometry do occur. Zematn
et al. (1982) and Effenberger &Zemann (1986) noted
that (BOr) groups can show significant pyramidal
distortion, particularly in nordenski<ildine. Other work
on calcite- and dolomite-group carbonates has focused
primarily on distortions in octahedra @ffenberger et al.
1981, Peacor et al.1987, Paquette & Reeder 1990,
Reeder & Dollase 1989). There has been some exami-
nation of variation in mean bond-length in octahedra
as a function of composition (Paquette & Reeder
1990, Reeder & Dollase 1989), but this has been
within chemical subsystems of the calcite- and
dolomite-group minerals. Thus a general examination
of mean bond-length of octahedra as a function of
cation radius seems desirable.

The variations in mean bond-length in octahedra as
a function of cation radius for the calcite- and
dolomite-type structures are shown in Figures I and2;
we use selected data from Althoff (1977), Beran &
Zemanr (L977), Effenberger et al. (1981, 1983),
Markgraf & Reeder (1985), Oh et al. (1973), Paquette
& Reeder (1990), Peacor et al. (1987), Reeder &
Dollase (1989), and Reeder & Wenk (1983). For the
calcite-type structures, a line through calcite, high-Mg
calcite and magnesite Grg. 1) has a slope of -0.93;
smithsonite, siderite, and rhodochrosite lie -0.01 A
below this line. A line through calciteo high-Mg
calcite, rhodochrosite, siderite and smithsonite has a
slope of -0.98, and magnesite lies -0.01 A above
this line. We note that the value for maEnesite,
<M4> = 2.102 A, is confirmed by three deLrmina-
tions (Oh et al. 1973, Effenberger et al. 1981,
Markgraf & Reeder 1985), and we suggest that the
deviations from linearity in these structwes are real.

The behavior of the dolomite-type structures is
distinctly different (Fig. 2). Following Reeder &
Dollase (1989), we label the large octahedron and its
central site o'A", and the smaller octahedron and
its central site '?". For the A site, there is a linear rela-
tionship between <A-O> and cation radius (Fig. 2),
with a slope of -1.22. The <A-O> distance is -0.02
A longer in pure dolomite than in pure calcite, but the

Os-Mn-Og

<O-Mn-O>
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Ftc. l. Variation in <M-O> as a function of cation radius in
the calcite-type structures. Symbols: M: magnesite, Sm:
smithsonite, Si: siderite, R: rhodochrosite, HMC: high-
Mg calcite, C: calcite, O: NiCO3. Nole that CoCO3 over-
laos smithsonite.

sizes of the octahedra in the two structure types con-
verge with decreasing cation radius to become equal at
a cation radius of -0.93 A. There is a linear relation-
ship between <B-O> and cation radius @g. 2), with a
slope of -0.95. The <B-O> distance is -0.025 A
shorter in pure dolomite than in pure magnesite, and
unlike the <A-O> distance, it does not linearly con-
verge significantly with the calcite-type structures as r
increases. It is possible tlrat at intennediate values of
cation radius, 0.85--0.95 A, the A and the B curves join
in a smooth fashion, but many more data are needed
on disordered dolomite-type structures before it is
clear whether or not this is tlte case.

The <A-O> distance in tusionite Grg. 2) lies -0.03
A above the trend for the other dolomite-type struc-
tures. In this region of cation radius, the <A-O> and
<B-O> curves are defined by disordered kutnahorite
(Peacor et al. 1987); whether or not this difference in
stereochemistry is the result of differences in the
degree of order will only be resolved by further work
on this sftucture type.

The nonlinear variations in mean bond-lengths as a
function of cation radius in both the calcite- and the
dolomite-type structures seem to be significant (i.e.,
not due to random experimental error), and a more
extensive experimental examination of these structures
seems warranted.
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